
Thorne Home Team - Real Estate Agent

Greenbrae, Novato, Corte Madera, San Rafael, San Anselmo, Tiburon, Mill Valley,

California 94904
United States

Phone: 415-559-5280

Thorne Home Team will lead you through the emotional real estate journey with

support and care. Katherine and Naomi are experienced homeowners and investors,

so they know first-hand how stressful the process can be. That's why they are so

effective at navigating the obstacles homebuyers and sellers face.In today's

challenging Marin market, it's easy for buyers to become overwhelmed, but

Katherine and Naomi have won countless multiple offer situations even for buyers

with less than ideal terms. They are strategic negotiators and because they truly

care for their clients, Katherine and Naomi are a buyer's greatest advocates.For

sellers, Katherine and Naomi aren't afraid to get their hands dirty, helping them sift

through belongings, decide on the most cost-effective staging and home repairs to

maximize the selling price, as well as manage the projects personally. They also

offer staging services and professional photography as part of their comprehensive

listing package. And through Coldwell Banker, they are able to front the costs of

home preparation which can be repaid at close of escrow at no extra cost to the

seller.Thorne Home Team received the Rookie of the Year award in their first year at

Coldwell Banker and have continued to grow in the Bay Area market, earning the

International President's Elite designation, and membership in the Top Agent

Network, placing them within the top 10% of Marin agents. Their access to off-

market listings and relationships with real estate professionals throughout the Bay
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Area give their clients a leg up in this competitive environment. As a married LGBTQ

couple, Katherine and Naomi support the local gay and lesbian community and look

forward to helping you live in Marin County's open-minded culture! Thorne Home

TeamInternational President's CircleColdwell Banker511 Sir Francis Drake

BlvdGreenbrae, CA 94904415.559.5280naomi.thorne@cbnorcal.comkatherine.thorn

e@cbnorcal.comwww.hometeammarin.com

Specialization(s): Certified Home Marketing Specialist, Top Agent Network
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